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Got the February Blahs?

Even though the days are getting longer, winter can seem so long and it's hard not to be impacted

by the lack of sunlight and cold. Generally January can be grey which invokes the January blues. So

it's not surprising that in February we get the blahs.

What are some ways to beat the February blahs? Even though it's cold, bundle up and get out for a

walk or even head to the gym. Exercise is a wonderful way to feel better. Not your thing? Stimulate

your senses with some essential oils or bright colors. Or nurture your spirit by taking up a new

hobby. But I o�er this suggestion -- create a vision board for your next vacation or transition in life.

And what better way to create that vision board than with your FOREVER® account. Create an

album and start uploading and journaling. And watch your ideas come to life.

Call or email us today. Let's get started: 612-616-1215; beth@gettingorganizednow.com.

Tweet Forward

2022 Page & Project Challenge

Register, once, in any given week for this continuous
year-long event. 

$80 

More information

02 | 18: TIMEaway™  |  BGL & Associates, LLC Studio

02 | 19: TIMEaway™ | PLUS  |  BGL & Associates, LLC Studio

05 | 28: TWINCITIESdigitalday™ | BGL & Associates, LLC Studio

$89 | 9AM - 5PM | Save $10 by Mar 31; code "TCDD-MAY"

Virtual O�ce Hours | 3rd Mondays of the Month | 6PM - 8PM

Event registrations (excluding Club) close 24 hours prior to event start time.

How to Save Time and Energy by Finding
Your Essential Values

Ever watch a hamster on a wheel and thought, “That’s my life—going
round and round, but getting nowhere.” Today we’ll address that.
Today we’ll trade in your wheel for a Thoroughbred stallion and then
race ahead to achieve your most treasured goals.

Missed a blog? Read them here!

Full Calendar
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FOREVER® 
Digital Art Special for $5!

Normally $20 

Artistic License Fanciful Frames 

Requires FOREVER Artisan® software 

Use the code: FANCIFUL

We invite you to join our private client Facebook Group:

BGL & Associates, LLC Photo Solutions Clients.

Dual Monitors
Dual monitors allow you to use two screens from a single computer. There are two options in dual

monitors: 1) extend, 2) duplicate. To extend your monitors is to have two separate screens (i.e.,

Artisan® on one screen and FOREVER® on the other). To duplicate is to have the same view on both

screens. This option can be bene�cial when presenting.

Setup is a few easy steps:

Connect the second monitor to a power source and your computer (USB, C, VGA, DVI).

In your computer’s display settings, choose either “Extend these displays or Duplicate this

display” in the multiple displays window.

Choose the monitor order and primary display (I always want my computer to be screen 1).

Check out Microsoft's support page for setup instructions for both Windows 10 and Windows 11.

And for anyone who really wants to expand, there is always the option of a third monitor; we'll talk

more about that later.

https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja/products/blessed-beyond-measure-collection
https://www.forever.com/ambassador/bethgibsonlilja/digital_art_library?term=artistic+license+fanciful+frames&button=
https://www.facebook.com/groups/506170099437266/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/set-up-dual-monitors-on-windows-3d5c15dc-cc63-d850-aeb6-b41778147554#WindowsVersion=Windows_10
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